
 

Small Plates 
Try a few with drinks as a snack  
or combine more to create a meal.  

 
 
 

Spanish Manzanilla or Chupadedo olives (VG) (NCG) £2.50 
 

Locally baked breads and homemade houmous (VG) ♡ £3.50 
 

Fresh cut air dried Serrano Ham (NCG)   £4.00 
 

Mini Chunks Chorizo in Cider (NCG)   £4.50 
 

Gower pasture fed Beef Meatballs in tomato sauce ♡

£4.50 
 

Mediterranean style Chicken Shawarma (NCG) £4.50 
 

Homemade, traditional Syrian Falafel and Tzatziki (VGOA) (NCG) £4.00 
 

Roasted padron peppers with rock salt (VG) (NCG)  £4.00 
 

Potato wedges topped with Bravas & Mayo (V) (VGOA) (NCG) £4.00 
 

Jamon and Manchego Croquettas  £4.50 
 

Organic Welsh Halloumi with a spicy tomato relish  (VG) (NCG) £4.00 
 

Catalan Seafood and Chorizo Chowder ♡ (NCG) £4.50 
 

Battered deep fried Penclawdd Cockles  £4.50 
 

Dolmades; Greek-Style stuffed vine leaves (VG) (NCG) £3.50 
 

Boquerones; Spanish Anchovies in oil, lemon and vinegar (NCG) £3.50 
 
 

Please see other side of the menu for platter meat and cheese options 
 
Mini platter -  Choose any 1 item from our selection of meats  £6.00 
and cheeses over leaf, with bread and antipasti style accompaniments. 
 
Mixed platter -  Choose any 3 items from our selection of meats  £12.95 
and cheeses over leaf, with bread and antipasti style accompaniments.   
 

Please speak to a member of staff regarding allergens 
 

(V) - Vegetarian, (VG) - Vegan, (VGOA) Vegan option available, (NCG) - Not containing Gluten 
♡ - Welsh produce 

 



Platter options 
 

Tasting platter -  Try the lot! All the meats, all the cheeses, a 
range £24.95 
 of our antipasti and plenty of bread.  
 
 

The Cheeses 
 

Perl Las - A beautifully creamy Welsh blue cheese from Caws Cenarth. ♡ 
 

Perl Wen -A glorious cross between a traditional Brie and a Caerffili. ♡ 
 

Manchego - An iconic handmade spanish ewes milk semi hard cheese. 
 

The Meats 
 

Lomo De Cerdo Blanco Salami - Spanish pork loin salami 
 

Spicy Chorizo - A traditional artisan chorizo salami. 
 

Jamón serrano gran reserva - 13 Month age Serrano from North-West Spain. 
 
 

 
Our new set up and what it’s all about, we are taking things seriously… 
 
In response to Welsh Government guidance we have had to make some changes in order to 
keep our business trading. 
 
We are now operating a one way system downstairs in the bar, customers will be asked to enter 
via the rear door, place orders at the bar till and collect drinks once ready, the front door may 
then be used as an exit for the public. 
 
Food and drinks will be available whilst sat or stood at allocated tables only. Outside is self 
service (please make a note of your table number), tables upstairs will be served by a member of 
staff. 
 
Please wash your hands and sanitise after visiting toilets using the products provided. We will be 
cleaning these areas at regular intervals as well as deep cleaning at every shift change. 

The Nomad team. 
 



Platter options 
 

 
We have made every attempt possible to assist you in observing the recommended 2m social 
distancing measures. Where this has not been possible we have taken measures to reduce 
potential airborne spread such as back to back seating and increasing space in enclosed areas. 
 
We really hope you enjoy your time with us and thank you for supporting independent business. 

The Nomad team. 
 


